COURSE INFORMATION UPDATES

Fall 2012

This document lists all changes to the final Fall 2012 class schedule to date. The current version of the class schedule posted online reflects these changes.

CANCELLED COURSES/SECTIONS
The following Fall 2012 courses/sections have been canceled due to low enrollment or other reasons:

Advanced Tax Transactions (662-81): Thurs. 4:00-5:50pm.
Legal Writing 3 (431-03, Prof. Fayne): Mon/Wed. 12:50-1:45pm.
Nontraditional Families & the Law (864-51) (LL.M.): Tues. 6:00-8:00pm.
Tax & Financial Aspects of Divorce (850-51) (LL.M.): Wed. 6:00-8:00pm.

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
Due to illness, Prof. Gross is unable to teach Professional Responsibility this Fall. Prof. Wendy Muchman has agreed to take over the day section of the class, which will now meet once a week, Wednesdays 1:55-3:45pm (instead of Wed/Thurs. 1:55-2:50pm). Please see the revised Initial Reading Assignments document for information on the texts that Prof. Muchman will be using.

Prof. Richard Kling is taking over the evening section of the class, which will remain Tuesdays 6:00-7:50pm. Please see the revised Initial Reading Assignments document for information on the text that Prof. Kling will be using.

OTHER CHANGES
Baseball, Law & American Society (127-81): The exam for the course option has been changed to a take-home exam.
Criminal Litigation Externship (596-01): The meeting time for this externship has been moved to Wed. 5:00-5:55pm (from Wed. 4:00-4:55pm).
Domestic Violence Courthouse Practicum (524-01): The meeting time for this class has been moved to Fri. 12:00-2:00pm (from Thurs. 10:40-12:30pm).
Legal Externship 2 (571-01): The meeting time for this externship has been moved to Wed. 5:00-5:55pm (from Thurs. 4:00-4:55pm).
Legal Writing 3 (431-08, Mon/Wed. 4:00-4:55pm): The professor for this section will be Prof. Starks.
Legal Writing 3 (431-09, Tues/Thurs. 4:00-4:55pm): The professor for this section will be Prof. Malone.
Legal Writing 3 (431-81, Tues/Thurs. 5:00-5:55pm): The professor for this section will be Prof. McConville (not Prof. Malone).
Legal Writing 3 (431-53, Mon/Wed. 6:00-6:55pm): The professor for this section will be Prof. Matczak.
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